End Table Kennel

Item # 33102/33103

Instruction Manual
Thank you for choosing Primetime Petz End Table Kennel. Please read this instruction manual carefully
before assembling or using this product, and keep for future reference.

Description:
The essence of luxury living for pets is embodied in the beautiful 2-in-1 End Table Kennel. Contain your
pet in safety and comfort with this cozy retreat that is also a stunning piece of furniture. With refined
appointments and exquisite attention to detail, the End Table Kennel looks at home in any room. Crafted
by hand and constructed from fine New Zealand pine this pet crate features delicate arches, decorative
moulding and oil rubbed bronze hardware.

Features:







Safe and comfortable place for small, medium or large pets
High-end appointments combine elegance and function
Decorative oil rubbed bronze latch adds style and easily locks into place
Protective pads keep floors safe from scratching
Assembles in minutes
Beautifully finished wood compliments any décor

General Product Information:




Spindle distance is 1 ¾ inches
Spindle diameter is 5/8 inch
Large Kennel Dimensions: 36”L X 24”W X 27.3”H



• For large size dogs
Medium Kennel Dimensions: 30”L X 21”W X 24”H

•
Cautions:












For small to medium size dogs

Do not put kennel in a place where could lead to harm for the pet or yourself
Place the product on a sturdy, flat surface
Do not use this product in any way other than its intended purpose
Keep the product away from fire or extremely high temperatures
This product is designed for indoor use only
Refrain from using a leash with your pet when using this product; pet could become entangled
Do not sit or stand on the kennel
When opening door panel, be careful of pinching hands, fingers, or pet
Wipe with a damp cloth to clean; do not use harsh chemicals such as benzin or thinner
Use soft cloth for cleaning; do not use a scrub brush or abrasive scouring materials
After cleaning, avoid drying product in direct sunlight; place in shade to dry

Manufacturer’s Recommendations:
We recommend applying additional anti-chew bitters serum to your kennel on a regular basis especially if
your pet is still a puppy or if your dog is not crate trained.

Provisions:
Please note this kennel is not chew-resistant and is not guaranteed to prevent animals of aggressive
temperament from chewing the kennel and/or dislodging latching mechanism.

